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A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2418 171 Invermay Rd Hare: Rikshaw

Erection night run from Thumbs car yard
Rickshaw has volunteered to set tonight’s run, traditionally this run is a quick loop around the block, Rickshaw is still out setting the run as 6:30 comes and goes. Thumbs sets the pack off the trail starts in Bryan St
across the road Rickshaw says there is a PISS STOP. A late cummers loop around Albion St and Elm St brings
us back to Invermay Rd. Where are the Riverside crew, still driving along Tamar St. the trail continues on
Invermay Rd to the traffic lights at Forster St. Derbs and Bugsy pick up the trail heading into the Railway
precinct past the Launceston Councils R.V sewerage dump where we find the PISS STOP six porta loos
waiting to be emptied. The trail continues behind the York park AFL ground up onto the flood levy across
black bridge to the K Mart car park. A quick loop through City Park to another check at the historic wraught
iron entrance gates. Bugsy and Derbs are well ahead of the pack at this time , the trail continues down
Cameron St and St John St through the Super Cheap car park up onto the flood levy where we find the ON
HOME sign scrawled on the Tamar St Bridge. The two front runners do an extra lap of the flood levy between the bridges waiting for the tail enders to catch up. On Home is via Invermay Rd where we find the
G.M who is recovering from a quadruple heart bypass operation been helped along by two carers Hash
Pash and Sheila, any excuse to get out of an 8km run will do. Another good run this time was it set by Rickshaw or Janelle.

ON ON
Erection night is always a free night for LH3 where are all the free loaders were they not aware it was the
last Tuesday in February. Tyles the Monk runs his last raffle with Bugsy and Scary soring the meat trays.
The new committee is elected
G.M Groat
J.M Rainbow
Hash Cash Thumbs the Dutch Man
Lip Fingers
Trail Master Hash Pash
Monk Delly
Hash Horn Dip Stick
Hash Hops Thumbs
Scribe Bugsy
All of the above have to have an on down as well as Rickshaw the Hare and Bugsy getting a phone call in
the circle her energiser batteries had gone flat in her toy.

The 2019 Committee The Committee that “Isn't afraid to make changes ”
GM: Boong JM: Rickshaw, Hash Cash: Goblet, Monk: Tyles Trail Master: Abba, Horn: Bendover, Lip: Sheila, Scribe: Run report
is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Thumbs

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 3rd March Tamar Island Wetland entre West Tamar H’way then back to Derbs for the ON ON
Hare: Derbs

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 5th February 67 Havelock St Summerhill Hare: Magpie
Joke of the Week
Well Endowed
They had been having a few beers at the bar together recounting old times when the call of nature
caused them to line up at the same time, still deep in conversation. But Fred could hardly ignore the fact
that Chas was very well endowed. "I say, that's a remarkable donger you have there old boy," Fred was
prompted to remark. "Wasn't always that way," replied Chas, "Medical science can do wonders with
transplants these days," he said. "I got this done over in Harley Street, England, cost a thousand bucks,
but as you can see, well worth every cent." Fred was very envious. In fact, he packed his bag that night
and flew off to the Old Dart first thing. It was a good six months later before he ran into his old cobber
once again and Fred could hardly wait to tell him that he had taken his advice and was well pleased with
the result. "But Chas, I will tell you something else," said Fred. "You were diddled, I got mine for $500, not
a thousand." Chas could hardly believe it. Same address on Harley Street, same doctor. Complaining that
he had been ripped off, he asked Fred if he could take a look. Once more they lined up at the porcelain,
when Chas took a peek over the partition, the worried frown which had creased his face disappeared. "No
wonder," he laughed. "That's my old one!"
Pricey Lingerie
An almost blind guy walked into Lover's Lane to purchase their most see-through item for his wife. After
receiving some help from the store clerk, he bought a lace teddy for $500 and brought it home for his
wife to try on. She took it upstairs and realized that it didn’t quite fit. But, she figured, since it�s supposed
to be see-through and since he’s almost blind, she might as well wear nothing at all. So she came downstairs completely naked. "Huh," said the old man, hugging her. "For the amount I paid, they could’ve at
least ironed the damn thing

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Yes dear I
have only had
one glass of
beer

I did not tell
her I had
filled it up 6
times

